
January  will  bring  a  fantastic  selection  of  car  connoisseur
events to the Valley of the Sun and once again the Desert Stars
and guests will be joining in the fun.  Mark your calendar for
Saturday, January 22 when we’ll visit two of the finest collector
auto auctions and get an inside view of classic Mercedes-Benz
happenings.

Desert Stars’ board member Bob Yoder has arranged for John
Olsen,  Publisher  of  the  SL Market  Letter  and  former  MBCA
National Board Member, to provide his valuation insight into the
auctions.  On Saturday, we’ll meet at 1:00 PM in the third level
of the parking garage at the Arizona Biltmore Hotel.  Here, we’ll
view  the  cars  from the  previous  day’s  RM  auction  and  get
Olsen’s comments on their design, collectability and valuation.
From there, we’ll move to the Scottsdale Fashion Square Mall
(northwest  corner  of  the  parking  lot  on  68th  St  north  of
Camelback Road).  We’ll join John Olsen, getting a behind-the-
scenes tour of the Gooding & Co. Collector Car Auction.  John
will share an expert’s view on valuation and condition of classic
M-B motorcars, especially vintage and modern SLs and M-100-
engined  models.   There  are  several  classic  M-B’s  on  the

agenda for this year’s auction.  There may also be time for a
few  one-on-one  meetings  with  individuals  that  may  want  a
private critique or verbal appraisal of their collector Mercedes.
Call  Bob Yoder at 480-510-8210 for more information on this
opportunity.

Following  the  tour,  we’ll  move  a  few  blocks  away  to  the
Wildfish Seafood Grille at 7135 East Camelback for cocktails
and dinner.  This part of the day will connect Desert Stars and
auction  goers  from other  MBCA sections  with  speakers  and
experts  on  restoration,  your  favorite  classics  and  current
legislative initiatives affecting our driving pastime.  Here we’ll
have more time to meet with Olsen and other speakers.  Dinner
will begin around 6:00 for those who choose not to attend the
auction tour.  Cost will be $60 per person for the day’s events,
including the auction tour, dinner, taxes and gratuities (no host
bar).   For  reservations  and  more  information,  call  Chuck
Stanford at 602-549-4789. We look forward to seeing you there!

Chuck Stanford Jr.

Join MBCA Members for the Annual Auto Auctions

Then you are  the perfect  participant  for  the  2011 POKER
RUN! 

A POKER RUN is simply a fun driving event where winning is
judged on the best poker hand accumulated during the day.  A
single card is drawn at each checkpoint, and the best hand at
the end of the day is the winner.  So driver and navigator do
not  have to  be in  locked combat  during the
event – one car, one card per checkpoint.
There are enough rally elements to
keep it interesting for the pro’s,
and  you  can  earn  extra
cards by correct responses
to  the  rally  questions.   We
will  also  stop  at  a  couple  of
supporting vendors, where you
can learn about their products in
a no pressure setting.

We start the day at Protective Film
Solutions at 9 am, where our host will
provide breakfast.   We move through
the Penske Racing Museum, and a stop
at the home of the owner of Top Shop in
Phoenix.   There  all  also  checkpoints
designed  to  remind  you  of  the  beautiful
environment in which we live.

We will end the day (or begin the evening) at one of Phoenix’s
prestigious  restaurants.   The  Chef/Owner  was  named  “Best
Chef Southwest” by the James Beard Foundation, as well as
having  won  numerous  culinary  awards  for  best  chef  or  best
restaurant.  The environment is perfect for telling “rally stories”,
having a favorite beverage and a terrific meal while waiting for
your first prize announcement!

So  come  see  Phoenix  as  we  see  it!!   Join  the
convivial group of car enthusiasts and spend the

day honing your driving, gambling, eating, or
social skills.  Or all the above. 

The event will be held on Feb 19,
2011.   We  will  meet  at  9  am,

drive  for  several  hours  and
meet up for a late lunch at the

end.   The  cost  is  $30  per
person.   Please  complete  the

registration form on page 6, or for
further  information  contact  John

Phin, 480-272-8851, jgphin@cox.net.

John Phin
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Welcome New Members

I  would  like  to  welcome  all  our  members  to  2011.   As  an
automobile club we closed out the year with many successes.
Our membership numbers are steadily rising, with an increase to
over  four  hundred members.   This  allows  us  to  put  on more
events, and to make the events we have better. 

I would like to invite our new members and their families to our
Annual Picnic and Clean car Show.  All  you have to do is
register on page 6 and we will supply you with all the food and
fun you can handle. 

MBUSA  also  had  a  great  year  and  posted  record-breaking
sales numbers for 2010.  For the first time in many years the E

Class sold more units than the C Class which normally outsells all Mercedes models. 
I had a great time and a lot of fun at our Holiday party and Toy drive.  I had the pleasure

handing out awards to members for their many years of service.  I was especially proud to
award Chuck Stanford the Desert Stars Member of the Year award.  I want to thank my
wife Dee, and daughter Jamie for all their hard work throughout the year collecting a van
full of toys for the Scottsdale Fire Department's, Toys for Tots.  A big thanks to Robert
Schmelzer and John Teichgraeber  for  the wonderful  venue at  FireRock Country Club.
Also congratulations are in order for Rick Stacio for winning the M.B. Motors Snap-On
BBQ raffle. 

Our  Defensive Driving and  Poker Run  are two of my favorite events that you don’t
want to miss.  Both event registration forms are in this newsletter so while you are thinking
about it, fill them out and send them in. I know I will.

I hope to see you at an event or Star Night soon.
Bud Cloninger, President

Desert Stars Section

Join Ron and Rhonda Borino and other Desert Star members for dinner.  This club event
is designed to be a casual evening of fun, food, drink and conversation.  We will discuss
past and future club events as well as any other topic of interest.  New members are
encouraged to attend this  event.   The location will  move throughout the valley and is
scheduled for the 3rd Thursday unless there is a conflict.  Attendees are responsible for
their food, drinks and the portion of the gratuity assessed by the establishment.  Due to
seating arrangements these events are limited and members must RSVP to Ron Borino at
602-550-9939, before the dates listed for each event.

Do you have a favorite restaurant suggestion?  If so, feel free to email your idea to Ron
at  rlborino@hotmail.com.   Perhaps  we  can  use  your  idea  in  an  upcoming  event.
Restaurants must be able to accommodate at least 20 people preferably in a separate
space and if possible be a locally owned facility, resort, hotel, etc.  We want to try great
places all over the valley.  The next Star Night is: 

Star Night

Thursday, Febuary 17  th   beginning at 6:00 P.M.  
This is the first Start Night event of the 2011 calendar year.  We are going to begin this season on the west side.  This month we

go to Buca di Beppo Italian Restaurant (www.bucadibeppo.com) which is located off of Bell and the 101 so we want to see a large
turnout from the west side members.  This is a reasonably priced, fun Italian establishment located by the Arrowhead mall. This
event will be held on Thursday, February 17th beginning at 6:00 p.m.  The address is 16091 North Arrowhead Fountains Center
Drive in Peoria.  Please RSVP to Ron Borino at 602-550-9939 or at rlborino@hotmail.com no later than Tuesday, February 15th.
Due to seating arrangements this event is limited to the first 20 respondents.

Ron Borino





There is no better way to enjoy springtime in Arizona than a picnic in
the park.  Join fellow club members in the beautiful setting of Fountain
Park  for  our  annual  Desert  Stars  family  picnic  and  clan  car  show
Saturday, March 5th.  We will have a great picnic menu with plenty of
good  food  –  bratwursts,  hot  dogs,  hamburgers,  grilled  fish,  German
potato salad and plenty of beer, soft drinks and water.  Members will
display their cars and all present will pick the ones they like the best.  It
doesn’t have to be a classic or even the newest to win an award.

This is always a great time to meet other section members and show
off your Mercedes.  Our event hosts will be Bud Cloninger, our section
President, and Bryan O’Connor, who will be doing most of the cooking.
The bratwursts hit the grill at 9:30 so don’t be late.

New members are especially urged to attend.  Those members, who
joined  the  Section  after  February  2010,  will  be  hosted  free.   This
includes  their  spouse  and  children.   To  register  for  the  picnic,  new
members are asked to phone Louis Horwin (480) 707-0320, Membership
Chairman, to receive a V.I.P. Number.  Also, they are asked to fill-in their
V.I.P. number at the top of the registration form and mail it in.  All children
under 12 years of age are also free.  All others are $30.00 per person.

Mark this date on your calendar now because this is the most attended
event of the year and you don’t want to miss out!  A beautiful picnic in the
park with friends and family, it just doesn’t get any better than this.  You
will  find the registration form on page 3, so be sure to register early.
Fountain Park is located at 12925 N. Saguaro Blvd., Fountain Hills, AZ

85268.  We  are  using  the  Kiwanis  Ramada  on  the
south side of the park. Contact Bud at (602) 326-6210
or Bryan at (602) 620-4795 with any questions.

Bud Cloninger

Mark  your  calendars  now.  Amongst  the  beautiful  landscaping  at  the
Desert Highlands Country Club is a rolling 18-hole putting course.  Please
plan on joining us on a Saturday, March 26th, for a morning of challenging
putting, followed by an awesome lunch.  

Prepare to have fun, as this is not serious golf.  Last year everyone had
a great time, followed by some good conversation during and after lunch.

Desert Highlands Country Club is located at 10040 E Happy Valley Rd,
Scottsdale, AZ 85255.  Location is east of Pima Road in North Scottsdale.
Any questions or to donate prizes call Jim Boyle at (480) 391-1997.  We’ll
have complete information and a registration form in the next issue of the
StarDust.

James Boyle

Desert Stars' Family Picnic And Clean Car Show
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Popular Putting, Desert Stars Return
to Desert Highlands

Jan.14-15 
Motoexotica Phoenix Classic Tolleson(83rd Ave and

I-10)
www.motoexotica.com  

 
Jan.17-23 

Barrett-Jackson Westworld Scottsdale
www.barrett-jackson.com    

 
Jan. 19-23

Russo and Steele Scottsdale Rd and Mayo
www.russoandsteele.com  

Jan. 20-21
RM Auctions  Biltmore Hotel  Phoenix

www.rmauctions.com   
 

Jan. 21-22 
Gooding & Co. Dillards lot on 68th St. N. of

Camelback
www.goodingco.com   

 
Jan. 21-23 

Silver Auction Fort McDowell Casino Fountain Hills
www.silverauctions.com    

Auto Auction Schedules
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Poker Run
Saturday, February 19, 2011

Contact Information:

Name(s):      Number Attending:

Address:  
 

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:  

Email Address:       Phone No.:  

The cost is $3000 per person.  Registrations should be mailed by February 3rd, after that date call John Phin for
availability at (480) 272‐8851 

Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to: MBCA Desert Stars c/o Dick Sharp,
11371 East Cochise Drive Scottsdale, AZ 85259

Defensive Driving Course
Saturday, January 29, 2011

Contact Information:

Name(s):      Number Attending:

Address:  
 

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:  

Email Address:      Phone No.:  

The cost is $30 per person.  Licensed drivers under 19 are free if accompanied with a paying parent.
Any questions call Bud Cloninger at (602) 326-6210

Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to: MBCA Desert Stars c/o Dick Sharp,
11371 East Cochise Drive Scottsdale, AZ 85259

Auction Dinner
Saturday, January 22, 2011

Contact Information:

Name(s):      Number Attending:

Address:  
 

City:      State/Prov.:      Zip:  

Email Address:       Phone No.:  

The cost is $6000 per person.  For questions and  additional information, contact Chuck Stanford at  (602) 549-4789
Make your check payable to: MBCA Desert Stars; and mail to: MBCA Desert Stars c/o Dick Sharp,

11371 East Cochise Drive Scottsdale, AZ 85259

Registration Forms
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Holiday Party Wrap-up
A Celebration of Service

Thirty-eight members and guests gathered at the FireRock
Country Club for  an enjoyable Holiday Brunch.  During the
meal the attendees had the opportunity to view a slideshow
presentation of the many and varied functions and activities
which many had participated in during the past year.

 Following the meal Bud Cloninger named Chuck Stanford,
Jr. as the Member of the Year Award.  Years of Service pins
were distributed to Manfred & Marlene Pfeiffer for 35 years,
Bob  Yoder  &  Elaine  Petrick  for  25  years,  Chuck  &  Ava
Stanford  for  20  years,  Ron  &  Rhonda  Borina  and  John  &
Dorothy Teichgraeber for 5 years.

Over $3,800 worth of toys and donations were collected for
the Toy’s for Tot’s program on behalf of our Desert Stars. A
special thank you to Dee Cloninger for all that she contributed
to this effort.

Please  review  the  calendar  of  upcoming  events  in  this
newsletter and on the club website and plan on joining your
fellow club members during the forthcoming year.

Robert Schmelzer
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Don't miss an issue of the   Star   or   StarDust.  
Keep  your  mailing  address  current  with  MBCA's  Nation  Business  Office.   You  can  change  your  address  online  at

http://www.mbca.org, by phone at (800) 637-2360 or mail your address change to:
MBCA
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

http://www.rhondaborino.com
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On Saturday November  6th
close  to  thirty  Desert  Star
members  gathered  to  learn
more about exhaust emissions
and their  Mercedes Benz.   It
started  off  with  a  slide  show
presentation on the history of
emissions  standards  and
testing in the United States.

We then  talked  about  what
our cars are being tested for,
and the effects these exhaust
emissions  have  on  our
environment.   After  a  lengthy
talk on the beginnings of OBD,
(On  Board  Diagnostics),  we
ended the morning discussing
some of the main components
of our cars emissions system.
Catalytic  converters,  air
injection,  exhaust  gas
recirculation and the all  important  oxygen sensor  to  name a
few.

After  a  great  catered  lunch  from  a  local  deli,  (healthy  of
course),  we  all  got  a  chance to  closely  inspect  Desert  Star
member  Gary  Dyer’s  new  SLS  Gull  Wing.   After  lunch  we

proceeded  to  talk  about
OBDII  and  the  latest
generation  of  cars  that
check their  own emissions.
We  learned  how  the  car
tests  itself,  and  if  an
emissions failure does occur
it  alerts  the  driver  and
technician  with  that  pesky
“Check Engine” light.

With all this knowledge we
went  right  to  work  on
member  Dave  Barnhards
E350 with the check engine
light  on.   The  car  told  us
what  was  not  working  and
we  then  tested,  diagnosed
and repaired the problem on
the  spot.   We  had  a  little
help  from  a  computer  of
course.  

At  the  end of  the  day we all  realized the  importance of  a
properly  functioning  emissions  system  and  keeping  the
environment clean for future generations.

Bud Cloninger

Mercedes-Benz Emissions Tech Session



HTU H
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Be sure to mark your calendars for
our Annual Poker Run and Family
Picnic! These both will be great

events!

Save These Dates:

Scottsdale Auctions Enthusiasts Dinner Saturday, January 22, 2011
Defensive Driving Clinic & Autocross Saturday, January 29, 2011
Star Night Thursday, February 17, 2011
Poker Run Saturday, February 19, 2011
Family Picnic and Clean Car Show Saturday, March 5, 2011
Putting and Lunch at Desert Highlands Saturday, March 26, 2011
The British European Auto Tour Weekend of April 16 – 17, 2011

Visit our section website at
HTU  http://www.desertstars.org  


